Quick-and-easy installation,
simple operation
Kalatel’s new eZ series digital video multiplexer/recorders
VCR-like record and
playback controls

Access simple on-screen menus

One-button search
Full screen or multiscreen
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Connect up to 16 cameras

That’s it!
The new eZ series digital video
multiplexer/recorders are ideal for
coffee shops, banks, convenience
stores and gas stations. Even if you’re a
bigger organization, you should check
them out. We’ve simplified the
programming and setup and included
popular features from our other
DVMRs–all at an economical price.
System in a box
The eZ series DVMRs combine a
video multiplexer and digital recorder
in one unit. Connect up to sixteen
cameras (10 with the 10eZ). Then
connect one or two monitors. At
startup, the DVMR configures itself
and stands by in event mode. If any
activity takes place in a camera’s field
of view, the eZ begins recording the
action at one frame per second. Push
play and it immediately plays back the
last recording.
Eliminate videotape hassles
Digital recording sets you free from
videotapes. That means no tapes to
jam, break or lose. No tapes to stack
and store. And no tape heads to clean
or replace. It also means that no
matter how many times you watch
video from your eZ series DVMR,
the quality won’t deteriorate—there
are no tapes to wear out.
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Connect 1 or 2 monitors

Watch live or recorded images
from your desk
Both eZ series DVMRs are Ethernet
ready. That means you can connect
them to your network and view live
or recorded images with a PC using
the WaveReader software supplied
with your eZ series DVMR. In fact, if
you have several eZs connected to
your network, you can view live or
recorded video from any of them—
from any PC in your network. You
never have to leave your desk.
Order product literature today
If you would like to learn more about
the eZ series DVMRs, just fill out the
coupon below and mail or fax it to
Kalatel. Or call us at 800-469-1676.
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Plug it in

• Combines a 10- or 16-camera
video multiplexer and digital
recorder
• 80 or 160 GB hard drive
• Real-time recording or time-lapse
recording from 30 pps (2-hour) to
0.125 pps (960-hour) mode
• Event or continuous recording
• Ethernet LAN/WAN capability,
TCP/IP protocol
• Live “look-in” through your
network
• Continue recording while you
review, retrieve, and store images
on your network
• WaveReader software included
• Wavelet compression

Yes
, Please send me more information on the eZ series DVMRs,
including a specification sheet, when it becomes available.
Name ______________________________________________________________
Company ___________________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________
City ____________________________ State _____ Zip _______________
Phone __________________________ Email ________________________
Mail or fax to Kalatel, PMB 225, P.O. Box 3004, Corvallis, OR 97339
Fax 541-754-7162 or call

800-469-1676

or visit www.kalatel.com
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